2006 Ninghan Group Spring Field Day
22nd September, Mukinbudin
8.30 am - 5pm

All welcome and encouraged to attend what will be an informative and enjoyable day. At Kim Maddock’s on Dandanning Rd off Nungarin – Mukinbudin Rd

8.30 am  Registration / Morning Tea. $20 (includes lunch & BBQ).
9.00 am  Tour main trials
12 noon  Lunch
12.30 pm  Keynote Speakers: Mr David Johnston, AWB Pool Manager
          Mr Antony Fitzgerald, ABB WA Field Officer
          CBH Group - Better Farm IQ
1.30 pm  Buses departs for Bonnie Rock satellite trial sites
2.00 pm  Tour satellite trial site on Luke Sprigg’s, Bonnie Rock.
4.30 pm  Buses depart John Hobb’s, Rabbit Proof Fence – Beringbooding Rd
5.00 pm  ABB Grains “Tasting the right Beer” & BBQ

Buses can be booked to travel from Bencubbin, Merredin and Nungarin
RSVP for bus would be helpful -  Ty Kirby - 96861160 for Bencubbin bus
                                Geoff Ryan - 90444033 for Nungarin bus
                                DAFWA - 90813111 for Merredin bus

Three buses or shared vehicles for all parts of the trial tour.
Any queries contact Luke Sprigg 0428 470041 or Lisa Mayer or 6488 7937